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The challenge to President Reagan’s military program is 
impelled by low motives and high questions. The ignoble 
side-the desirc to save money-is both obvious and pow- 
erful. Yet such calculations, by thcmselvcs, would nec- 
essarily seem miserly or worse. The contemporary debate 
is legitimated and defined by more exalted conccms, spc- 
cifically the growing doubt that anything can justify ther- 
monuclear war. 

To be sure, proponents argue for increased weaponry 
in order to deter war. But effective deterrence presumes 
that any potential enemy is persuaded of our willingness 
to use those weapons if the case requires. What we cannot 
maintain in speech, we are unlikely to do in practice. The 
casc for deterrence cannot be separated from the argument 
that there arc just grounds for war, and thar proposition 
seems more and more open to question. 

The value of Kichard S .  Hartigan’s T h  Forgortcn Vic- 
tim: A Histor! cfthe Civilian (Precedent Press, 1983) lies 
in the force with which it addresses the moral problem of 
modern war. The book has its weaknesses: Hartigan tries, 
for example, to base his argument on a kind of biologisni 
about the “survival of the spccies” that is neither very 
substantial nor nccessary to his case. As Hartigan’s subtle 
exposition of mcdicval texts suggcsts, his position is rcally 
rooted in and derived from classical Christian sources, and 
it is from those sourccs that Hrutigan, like a somewhat 
unwilling Antaeus, draws his considerable strength. 

Hartigan reminds his readers that, in the Christian tra- 
dition, a just cause is not simply a reason for beginning a 
war; it includes a just purpose for war, which must inform 
the conduct of battle as well as diplomacy. The end can 
justify the means only insofar as tlie means do not corrupt 
the ends. 

Christian pacifism dictatcs that war must serve peace: 
Specifically, war is justified to tlie extent that it protects 
civil order and domcstic life. The soldier acquires nobility 
as the guardian of the civilian. Moreover, as Hartigan 
observes, Christian universalism leads beyond the ancient 
teaching that prcscribcs gentlencss to om’s own and hos- 
tility to the outsider. Christian doctrine proclaims the su- 
periority of domestic life as a principle obligatory for hoth 
sides. In waging war to protect the civilian on our side, 
we are equally required to refrain from injuring the civilian 
on the other. Civil peace and domestic order arc sacred 
wherevcr they are found, and only those who have par- 
ticipated in or bear some responsibility for war are the 
proper objects of m e d  conflict. 

There were, of course, many difficulties in applying 
those precepts to practice; weapons used to defeat or punish 
the guilty, for cxaniple, may also injure the innocent. 
Nevertheless. for classical Christianity, the protection of 
civil life remained the rcgulating purpose of war. 

Modern and industrial society, however, poses a two- 
sided probleni for the Christian position apart from the 
modem, secular theories that grew up alongside the new 
order. Industrial society presumes an integrated economy 
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in which it is virtually impossible to separate civilian and 
military sphercs. In total war, everyone participates in the 
war effort: Even children buy bonds and, by wearing happy 
faces,,play a role in building moralc. The innocent dis- 
appear; there are only thosc who arcfor us and those who 
are uguinsr us. It is an easy step, then, to the argument 
that any and all weapons may be directed at the enemy a s  
a pcoplc. It is almost bizarre to recall that, at the beginning 
of World War 11, the United States Government-speaking 
thc language of the Christian traditiorr-c.allcd on both 
sides to refrain from the iierial bombardmeqt of civilian 
targets. 

But in classical Christian tenns, the decline of the dis- 
tinction betwcen combatant and noncombatant does not 
legitimate cvcry meiins of war. Quite the contrary: Since 
war is justified only as a protection of civil peace and 
order, the dcclinc of a distinctly civilian spherc radically 
diminishes, if it docs not altogcthcr clirninate, the possi- 
bility of just war. Thc justification of war in modern times, 
consequently, rests on the argumcnt that domestic order 
and civil society arc fundamentally defined not by the lives 
and properties of noncombatant innocents but, rather, cul- 
turally and philosophically in tcrms of a “way of life.” 
Hence, even if cities arc destroyed and civilians are killed, 
it can be argued that the essential heart of civilian society 
is preserved if our “w:ry of life”, is protccted against con- 
quest by alien ways. 

This ideological view, howcver, creaks new problems. 
To what cxtcnt will our way of life be changed by war 
itself? Will war, even if victorious, damage our way more 
than submission to an cnemy‘! With hindsight, it is certainly 
not hard to argue that Europcan lifc-and possibly lifc in 
the United States-would have been changed a good deal 
less if the Entente had yielded to thc demands of the Ccntral 
Powers in 1914. I t  seems doubtful that even the hcgcrnony 
of Imperial Gcrmany would have cost more, in cultural 
terms, than did the war itself. By contrast, in World War 
I t ,  any accommodation with the Nazis-let alone a Nazi 
victory-would have cost us and the world cven more than 
the terrible price of war. Is the USSR today more akin to 
the Gcrrnan Empire, whose victory might be tolerable, or 
to the National Socialis1 regime, with which there could 
be no compromise? There is no easy answer. 

At a still morc fundamcntal level, contemporary war 
forccs us to ask whclher our way of life rcally is sufficiently 
valuable. in  podivc terrns, to be worth fighting for. The 
question requires us to set the value of our way against 
the destructiveness of war and weigh the two on a moral 
scale. Since war grows increasingly terriblc, the balance 
must necessarily tilt more and more against our culture, 
unless American political society is growing befter in pro- 
portion to the escalating drei~dfiilness of war. Pcrhaps it 
is; in relations between the races and between the sexes, 
Amcrica is a much bcttcr placc than it was in the recent 
past. Yet niass society in America also brccds indignity. 
~onelincss, and rdgc, and with thcm crime, wantonness, 
waste, and cruelty. If we cannot make our polity better 
than that, we must accept that increasing numbers of Amcr- 
icans will fccl like the forgottcn victims of Hartigan’s title, 
finding nothing in our common life worthy of the tithing 
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of modem war. 


